In our 36th year, GJP continues to break down barriers to reentry through our holistic, systemic and optimistic approach, and stand with our clients as they rebuild their lives.

**MISSION BASED RESULTS**

**DIRECT SERVICE**

**HOLISTIC DEFENSE**
- Cases Resulted in **Non-convictions**: 87% (GJP) 25% (USA)
- Cases Resulted in **Incarceration**: 4% (GJP) 75% (USA)

**CRIMINAL RECORDS**
- Established Georgia’s first Expungement Desk providing on-site record restriction consultations.
- 1,375 Georgians served on criminal records issues.

**EDUCATION / OUTREACH**
- Presented to **6,067 attendees** across Georgia on criminal justice issues.

**POLICY WORK**

Since 2008, GJP has successfully advocated for 22 changed Georgia laws to increase second chances for Georgians.

- **SB288**: Convictions can come off criminal record for first time in Georgia. **1.5 million Georgians benefit**.
- **SB105**: Creates a pathway for early termination of felony probation sentences, **immediately benefitted 40,000 Georgians upon signing**.
- **SB10**: Eliminates automatic driver’s license suspensions for missing traffic court. Reduces the annual **100,000+ suspended licenses** and the corresponding **50,000 arrests**.

**GROWTH HIGHLIGHTS**

**OVER THE LAST 2 YEARS**

- **Growth in Partnerships**: Established Second Chance for Georgia campaign, 76 members and 1,500 individual supporters
- **25% compounded growth in private donations**
- **26% growth in donated legal services**
- **58% growth in GJP staff**
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FINANCIALS

$3,093,536 OPERATIONS REVENUE TOTAL

- Foundations
  - Grants $1,471,039
- In-Kind Contributions $416,427
- Corporations $212,836
- Government (PPP Loan) $242,640
- Special Events $172,723
- Individuals $428,216
- Fees for Service $133,059
- Other Income $16,596

LEARN ABOUT OUR VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES!
www.GJP.org
GJP
438 Edgewood Ave SE
Atlanta, GA 30312
404.827.0027